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About This Game

Explore the exciting sport of Bass fishing! Based on the Dreamcast hit, motor out to eight different fishing locations to catch
the biggest and baddest Bass possible! Choose between fourteen different lures, and compete in four tournaments. Start off as

an amateur, and work your way up to the pros in the Masters Classic tournament. Get hooked!

Features

Hone your fishing skills:

Variable weather and water conditions will affect the fishes’ behaviour, so you’ll need to master a wide variety of special
lures and angling techniques to catch the one that got away. Are you fishing in the morning? Try a surface lure. Is it hot
out? Better drop to cooler water.
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Title: SEGA Bass Fishing
Genre: Simulation, Sports
Developer:
SEGA
Publisher:
SEGA
Release Date: 4 Mar, 2011

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP

Processor: 3.0 GHz Intel Pentium 4

Memory: 2GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible, NVIDIA GeForce 7300 series, ATI Radeon™ X1600 Video Card with 256MB RAM

DirectX®: DirectX 9.0c

Hard Drive: 410MB Hard Drive space

Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible Sound Card

English,French,German,Italian
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The only good fishing game on Steam. #ChangeMyMind. best game i've ever played. Got tricked by all the nostalgia reviews,
this game is pure trash lmao. Bring back good memories from the 1997 video game.. Literally the best amount of money i have
spent in my life, this game is truly a masterpiece. In this game you play as Blonde Fisherman, who catches bass. You can catch
said bass with over 7 lures! You can also visit several High Resolution destinations like: Lodge, Dam, and Lake. This is easily
the best game I have ever played and will continue to play for the rest of my days on this planet.. Not Bad, Worth the $1 I payed
for it. A Simple. fun Fishing Game. The Controls however could definitely use some work
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